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GUY REALTORS Kiddies Form Government j; f
Of Own Patterned After 1 !

H i - .
- ... I

'Local Nbws Briefs 1

... 7

Torn Hatch Found Cause
Of Forced Landing When

Angeleno is InvestigatedBOOST SECTION tWants Fee Failure to obtain
fee for handling the divorce

suit of Nadine T. Hall has forced
B. Haycen, ner attorney, to V- - Ml..l V .VI. the hag 1th rules of the, city, its

traffic ordinances' and other in-- .,

teresting features of municipal'
governaient'. j

Max Houser has been chosen '

the greater part or the flight, l

broke in to add (hat in the latter
stages he heard two spark plugs
miss frequently "but it wasn't
bad," he added.

Slade Hulbert," a member of the
reiuemng crew, declared he sew

mayor of the group of 50 kiddies

me tan nuttenng oaaiy alter the lem Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions andrefueling ship had pulled along-- ., tteir families and guests, lnclud-sid- e

the Anjeleno. - the memhera of the Zontas.

itt&iug t i. Ill tut; CACl CUOB j
day. Members ofthe health t

are June Director, Oval
Cooley, and Jack Pollard. ' : ! V

The kw and order , committif"? f
is composed; of Jean Wiley. An!- - If
ta Wagner and Charlie Collier; ft.

i

E

PIGNIGSUGGESS

Three sajem organizations
Enjoy Annual Outing

at Hager's Grove

The three service clubs of

ladies' service organization, for
got their aims of civic reform for
a few hours frolic Friday evening
at Hager'a Grove southeast of Sa-

lem. The perfect evening coming
at the close of a warm day tempt-
ed a vefy large crowd so that the
advance estimate of 300 in atten
dance was increased by 25 or
more. Chef Johnny Jones, assisted
by "Fat Boy" Charley Maxwell
had an abundance of viands which
included everything from chicken
to watermelon. Long tables spread
under the oak trees provided for
the serving of the 300 at onee.

The big meal was only part of
tthe program. Diversion was pro
vided for all who attended. They
could take their choice la sports
on land or water; , Young folk
sought the water and a long' list
of contests was pulled off --with
youngsters diving, swimming, and'
doing water stunts. The big before
dinner event was the baseball
game between Lions and Kiwanis
which resulted 8 to 5 iuavor of
one side. Bill Busick pitched for
the Kiwanis and Frank Neer for
the Lions, which probably- - ac-

counts for the big number of
scores in the few innings played
before the tug of war event was
called. The Lions gave their op-
ponents no chance in the tug of
war as they had a downhill pull
on a strong rope.

Barnyard golf entertained a lot
of men. George Vick ani Billy
McGIlchrist,- - jr., spent the whole
evening practicing for their cham-
pionship event, till it was too dark
to call it so it had to be deferred
till next year. This will be sad
news for Rotarians- - who were

free smokes off the loser
at the next meeting. Dan Fry and
Andy Lee showed up a bunch of
the young, bloods at this horse-
shoe game.

Running races, hopping races,
and all manner of races were pull-
ed off for the youngsters until thebig store of candy bars and cracker-j-
ack laid In for prizes was ex-
hausted. Doc Russell won a box
or popcorn on the 50 yard dash,
and Harry Miller was easy winnerin the fat man's race.

The women were not neglected!
and nail driving contests. ballthrowing, events, etc., tested fem-
inine skill. ;

Dad McGilchrist ran off a plg-calll-

contest, rn which Mark er

qualified to go, againstany champion from the Iowa pig

The only untoward event occur-re- dearly in the afternoon when

Vacuum Cleaners
Toasters
Automatic ores toasters
Electric Irons
Percolators
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City government by junior
Chautauqua enthusiasts- - Is being
organized in the work in the
morning put on under the direc-
tion of Miss Lucille Duffy who
was the director of the junior or-

ganization in SalemMast year.
Studies by the kiddies include

little Joan Hoke of" Pendleton who
Is a ge at the Dr. D. B. Hill
home, was carried under by the
current while swimming. Sjs is
ten years old and has had a little
teaching about swlmni'ng. "So she
remembered to hold her breath.
She caught on the cable across the
end of the pool and was pulled
out. After a rest she was able to
enjoy the rest of the evening.

11 Boys Pass
Badge ; Tests

Successfully
Eleven boys passed the national

playground badg tests, given .at
the Fourteenth Street playground
Friday afternoon. A bronze but-
ton of the type awarded at all
municipal playgrounds in ,tho
country will be Riven to thejaofs".

Those successful, in the t X

tests are Phil Salsti'om. JEJer
Myers, David Collier. Dougrl

LaVern Harris, PSward
Amend, Robert-- Quamme. Orville
Raymond. Walter Bodyf.t, John
Kelly and Lester. Carter

When you leave for your vaca-
tion have the Statesman mailed
to you. Phone 500.

PEANUT
BRITTLE

Fir week-en- d special

One lb. for
0 222

or two. lbs. for 40c
Only at

Schaefer's
Drag Store

The Original Yellow Front
and Candy Special

Store ot Salem.

Penslar Agency

1SS If. Com'l. St. Phone 107

SIS

The service committee has Adele a

Lien Kaemper and Leon Cooley r
for Its members. The , Juniors
havenamed Walter Waterman a
their news reporter. Wilma God"
?fy has an office as-t-he town ref
presentative.

In many communities the jaa
iors . plan' some project for the
Chautauqua which Jher. carry to
completion. , Here there has beeV
some talk of the need of an out- -'

door swimming pool in the eom- -'

munity. iV.
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We have a 1923 Dodge, 1024
Overland and 1024 Ford,
equipped aith Pick up bodies.
These cars jar in perfect con-
dition at bargain prices.

"The House That Service Built"

Wafiattecfl!
100,000 lbs. Cas-car- a

Bark arid Ore-
gon Grape Root

We also buy all kinds
of Junk J - '

Metal. Iron. Sacks, Rags,
Paper, F.tc.

CAPITOL JJNK CO.
. H. STEINBOCK. Prop. .

Telephone 598

145 Center St. By the bridge

Corona Oven ;

nge

v III t
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Return to Bafc '2eW Mr. and
Hrt. .Frank Stanton and f'-mil-y of a
Bakersfieid, Calif.; who have been
visiting Jn., Washington, stopped M,
forafewJ-ouT- s at tte W. D.
Ph" . ' ..-- V After replenish-
ing

a
'TO gas and oil at

U. -- TTce station, they
. ; . .fcir. home. Bakers- -

field, where Mr. Stanton ia em J.
ployed as an oil driller.

Norwoods are Parents Mr.
tad Mrs. John W. Norwood, Jr.,
Box 98, Route 2. Salem, are the of
parents of an eight pound bey,
born - at the Deaconess Hospital
Thursday night. The baby has
beea. named Virgil VSJaiton. Mrs.
Norwood was Evelyn! Munson be-

fore
of

her marriage.

Collision Reported Waller
H. Smith, 809 South High street,
and V. II. Chapin lot Portland
were drivers of automobiles
which figured in a collision at
Commercial and Trade street late
Thursday afternoon.! Smith re-
ported that Chapin tried to pass
hi3 car alter he had started turn-
ing to the left. m ) or

Put on New Roofs Permits
for . construction of new """-- !!

i

wora issued Friday Co J. H, Yar-ne- ll

for a dwelling at 1215 North
16th street at a cost of 75, aid
to W. F. Browning far a dwelling
at:01 South 21st at a cost of
$134.76. j- l-

A&ks for Hearing A hearing
hasJaeen requested by parties in-

terested in the handling of the
estate of Henry J. Miller, incom-
petent, on the mattsr of Annette
I. , Miller's guardianship. She Is
.said to be receiving $150 a month i

for,.thls service which Is claimed
excessive. f- - -

Lad Has Bad Tumble Virgil
Sebern, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. C. Sebern o Edgewater street,
fell, on the steps, bruising his leg
so, severely that he cc hardly
Walk. The injury, although very
painful, hinot thought to be ser-
ious, i

McCullongh to Speak Mem-bor- a

of the state highway com-

mission hive been invited to at-te- ud

the meeting of the Willam-
ette Valley Lumbermen's associa-
tion in Eugene next Thursday at
which C. B. McCullough. state
bridge engineer, will speak.

Answjer Filed An answer was a
filed in circuit court Friday in
the case-- of Waynaa H. Norris vs.
V. illamette Valley Transportation a(, and Carl Southworth. The

!

defendants allege negligence on i

tbe part of the plaintiff.
Woodworth, in Cky Olin

Woodwvrth. retired Albany busi-pessma- n,

was in the city on bnai-n- u

Friday tn connection with
the -- Oregon state - fair board, of

v which he is a member.

Jae on Note Suit to collect
a note due from Fred Comstock
and Lottie B. Comstock was in-

stigated in circuit court here Fri-
day. The amount of the note,
$2467.77 is naught as well as in-

terest and costs.

Saea to Collect Suit to collect
two notes held by A. E. Seaman
against R. M. King and Mrs. H.
M. King was filed in circuit court
her Friday. The notes are for
4175.57 and $87.49.

We print Letter Heads, Bus-
iness Cards, Posters. Signs. ooak-leis- v

almost anything in our Job
Atrjou Call 400 for prices.

Find It Here
. t wnitnre . Uptittlstrrrr
rjAad repairing Gtese-Powe- ra

.T -re Co.
Iber j-- I -

; aiskt to t at tb

For Taed Cars See
Vkk Bros. High and Trade.
i

Tfer New Pbiiro Is Here
See it at H. L. Stiff Furniture

Co.

Bei Rid
Om one of steepest hills on the

react at Salem's big motorcycle
climb Sunday;

Wltea (on Think of That
PicnJe, think of Lei fancy

railk-fe,-d fnerti, then call 1J3F2.
rVee delivery.

For Used Cars
Melt Bro. Hfgli and Trude.

TlHtaaas Bros. Bnd
Mellow Moon, every Wed. and

Saturday.

Old Time Dance at Armory
Every Wed. and Sat. night.

For Used Cars See
Vick Bros. High and Trade.

Tfce New Philco Is Here
See it at H. L. Stiff FsraUare

Co. '

At Chaitauru Today
At 3 o'clock, matinee by "Skid-

ding." company. At a o'clock,
"Skidding," a comedy. Sponsor-
ed by First Methodist Aid society.

The New Philco la Here
See.it at H. L. Stiff Furniture

CO.. j 1

Good Food Plos Service at
Xittlehale's Log Cabin, New-per- t,

i. ;i
r.j.s ' r -

Bi Motorcycle Hlll-cllm- b;

Sanday. Be with tbe crowd!

Hw'ta at Island Park-E- ast
of Canby. "Ask the cbll--

'dren.", - "

I'.-.-

Free Wood and Lumber
! At South Church St Bridge.

See Mac Millan or Loveland.

Thrills, .Spills
All afternoon at the hill-clim- b.

Old Time Dance ,
:. Crystal Gardens Wed. and Sat.

AH Ien'a Straw Hate at Half-p-rice.

Brownsville store. With
Miller's. , ;
f--- , r

p i vc gifts. Pomeroy

CULVER CITY, CaL, July 12.
(AP) Lying in a hospital bed,
Loren W. Mendell. chief pilot of
the record-shatterin- g Angeleno, to-
day revealed that It probably was

hatch torn from the cabin of
the plane which caused the tail to
flutter.

"I don't exactly know what
caused the tail to go to pieces, but
Just before we had the trouble,
the hatch flew off the top of the
cabin.

M 6W backn I t "trfke
something on the ship that may
have started the flutter br bendinr

wire or breaking one of the con-
trols.

"Then, as we tried to make con-
tact, we hit the piopeller blast of
the refueling ship. That probably
accentuated the damage to the

11 -

Observers noticed that a piece
of wood resemlbing the hatch was
hanging from the tall when the
plane landed.

"I had no trouble landing."
Mendell continued. "It was as
easy as though I had just gone up
and was coming down but tbe
tail was so heavy that I had to
hold back on the stick wfth both
hands to bring the ship down on
an even keel.

"Say, what are you keeping me
in this bed for? I want to get out
and do things and have a good
time. I'm not tired at all. My leg3
are a little weak, and that surpris-
es me for I didn't think they
would be."

Mendell looker healthy and In-
vigorated, but Relnhart had a
tired appearance about his face,
and he was not hesitant to admit
his fatigue.

"We're all right," Reinhart
said, as he glanced from his bed
across to that of his partner, "but
we wouldn't like to see anyone
else try this thing. It takes a lot
of strength." Mendell and Reln-
hart both are well built men.

"I'm pretty tired. I'll admit,"
Reinhart added, "I don't want to
do anything for about a week but
sleep.

"I think, about that refuelling,
that the propeller blast did some
damage to that tail. The motor
was perfect. I never saw a motor
that ran prettier anywhere or any
place."

tjttuarj
Hadnot

Dorothy Alva Hadnot, eight
years old, who was drowned in
Portland, July 4. Survived by
her father, David Ep Hadnot, Sr..
a sister Rosalie and a brother
David E., Jr., by er grandpar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Naling of
Portland. Funeral services Alon- -
day at ten o'clock at Rigdon's
chapel with interment in the I. O.
O. F. cemetery.

Grant
In this city July 10, Mrs. Imo--

gene Grant, age 81 years, wife of
W. I. Grant and mother of Nellie
Pierce, both of Salem, and Ray
A. Grant of Sierre Madre, Calif.
Funeral services Saturday. July
12 at 1:30 p.m., from the Rigdon
mortmivry,- - interment City View
cemetery.

Garnjobst
Frederick Adolf Garnjobst, 74,

died Thursday in his home on
the Jefferson highway. Survived
by his widow, Mrs. Augusta Garn-
jobst; and the following children:
Mrs. G. Bingerheimer, Mrs. E. A.
Kurt and jMrs. A. J. Engelbart,
aU of Salem: Dr. H. Garnjobst,
Arabia; and Laura Garnjobst,
Palo Alto, Calif.; also a brother.
William F Salem. Funeral ser-
vices Saturday morning at 10:30
o'clock at the family home, two
and a half miles south of Salem,
under the direction of Rigdon's
mortuary, Rev. Sehnert and Rev.
Erskine Officiating. Interment
Belcrest Memorial park. .

T WfMl
Issbelle A. Llston. aged 77. died

noon Friday at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. William Ballard
in Salem. Mrs. Listen, who had
bean in III health far several years,
had lived In Oregon eight years,
a year and a half of that Urns with
Mrs. Ballard. She is barrived by
two daughters. Mrs. William Bal
lard of Salem, Mrs. Den Crawford
of Powers, Oregon, and one son,
Howard J. Listen of Chicago. One
sister, Mrs. James Roberts resides
at Kansas Illinois. Five grandchil-
dren are living. Funeral arrange
ments are with Clough-Husto- n ;

company and will be announced
later.

Citr View Cemetery;
Established 1893 Tel. HCfl

Conveniently Accessible
Perpetual care provided for

Prices Reasonable

JJtlerest iUemorial
tsoi - SttFt lftlce4

A Park Cexnetery
with perpetual care
Just ten minutes from the

heart of town
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Two-Pag- e ( Spread Appears
.

in July Edition of N. W.
Bulletin

a

A two-pa- ge spread In the JulyH
edition of the "Pacific Northwest
Real Estate Bulletin" is given
over to the educational informa-
tion concerning Salem and the
Willamette valley. All statements
are vouched jfor by the Salem
Chamber of Oommerce, and a wise
idea it was to mention this fact,
for what is common everyday a
knowledge to the average Salem-it- e

may seem exaggerated or even .

totally unbelievable to realtors'at- -
ten diner the national convention
here July 24,' 25 and 2 6

. . . .n I - A 1

Beginning wun a view irum itwr
dome of the Capitol, enumerating-- !

many, though by no means all, of
the outstanding qualities which
make Salemsdeslrable as a home
and manufacturing city, and clos
ing with a lst of peculiarities
which come as result of the previ-
ously mentioned qualities, the
first page catalogs those things
which will be of special Interest
to the delegates at the conven
tion and extends to them the cor-

dial welcome; of city and state. In
like manner the. Willamette val-

ley ia pictured in words.
Great Stride In
Progress Recorded

Perhaps the most Interesting
facts to Salem residents are the
comparisons ? of the 1920 Salem
with the 1929 Salem and the "Be-
lieve it or not" columns.

In comparing the year 1920 in
Salem withj 1929 the bulletin
points'out the following increases:
In d.wellingsj 67 per cent; in pos-

tal receipts, 69 per cent; In school
enrollment, i per cent; and 61
per cent in assessed valuation of
property.

Under a heading which proph-esy- s

the doubt which will be in
the mind ofithe stranger the Sa-

lem page lists the following state-
ments: I

Salem, the Capital City, has the
largest American Legion Post Ml

States. SamejWith the Salem Elks'
Lodge with its 2.250 members.
Foreifm Element Is
Found Lackipg Here

Most an city of its
size in the United States. More
than 93 per cent native born. No
foreign element.

Only city west of New York
state with two linen mills.

Salem has more paved road3 in
its trading district within a 30-mi- le

radius than any city of its
size in the United States.

--The Willamette valley page Is
devoted to agricultural achieve-
ments and climatic conditions. It
gives credit to the valley for the
largest hop ranch, largest Lam-
bert cherry orchard, largest Fran-quet- te

walnut orchard, and the
largest acreage of long fibre flax
in the United States; and calls
attention to the tact that Wrig-ley'- s

gum is flavored with pepper-
mint grown here. It fails to men-
tion that th largest prune orch-
ard in the iworld is located at
Dundee, only a few miles from
McMinnville. i

All in all Jv the facta here pre-

sented may ia a measure prepare
the visiting realtors for Salem and
the Willamette valley is the hope
of the Salem realtors organiza-
tion and the Pacific Northwest
Real Estate association, publishers
at the "Bulletin."

CHEKETIItS TO

TIKEHUE FILM

MoUon pictures of activities at
the Chemeketan Camp en Marion
lake next week will be taken by
Catherine Gaylord of Silverton.
Dr. C. A. D$wns will assist with
the photography which will be
taken with a late type camera
belonging to? Dr. D. B. Hill.

Film records of all trips of the
Chemeketan club. Salem hiking
group, have been kept by Dr. Hill
who is not 'going. Miss Gaylord
is manager to the Kennell-Elli- s
stndio in Silverton and has had
much experience with motion pho-
tography. 1

Alpine stocks made In Salem
wUl be carried by tbe party
climbing Mt. Jefferson. Young
seasoned ash handles and special
tool steel points tempered to
withstand th eponndlng on ice
and rocka were assembled by Joe
Schindler, local blacksmith, for
the hikers. Fifteen of the stocks
will be taken for iikers who do
not have their own, or Alpine tee
axes.

Miriam Vlcsry, Lorraine Lsidar,
Eleanore Moen. Marguerite Shaw,
Rosemary Sawyer. Mary Hartsler,
Jean Marshall. Miriam Jewett.
Hilda Pounder. Jean Oeder, and
Betty Baker;

This week 22 g. school girls
are in camp- - and week after next
there will be a group of high
school girls.: It has been report-
ed that only ten have signed sp
tor the senior high outing.

Others in charge of supervising
the work 'include Miss Helen
Ralph, in charge of swimming;
Miss Esther Lisle, recreation; Miss
Eloiee White and Mrs. George
Rhoten, camp advisors.

Plane pll Bring
Advertising Here

- I - . v
Incident to the advertising pro

gram for the Sanset Trail pa-
geant at Eugene July 25, 2 and
27. a bit monoplane owned by the
Hob! Airways will land In Salem.
Monday, July 22. This plane will
be on a mission of distributing
sonvenlor albums in which pa-
geant visitors mar place photo-
graphs of the event, as well as
general advertising matter. r

t

sue for his fee, he sets forth in
complaint filed in circuit Fri-

day. He asks SS9 which is still
due him. Hayden secured a di-
vorce fr his client from James

Hill.
Celebrate Anniversary A mes-

sage of congratulations is to be
sent Key. Thomas Acheson, pastor

Epworth Methodist church in
Taeomar by members of the Ja-
son Lee chureh here of which Rev.
Acheson was pastor for many
years. Rev. Acheson is in charge

the 40th anniversary celebra-
tion of the Tacoma cliurch Sun-
day

Collision-- Downtown Automo-
biles driven by Simon Director and
Harlan J. Snippea collided at Com-
mercial and Feny streets Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, ac
cording to reports made to the
police.

Cassidy Trial II d Up Trial
E. J. Cassidy, cLarged with

driving while intoxicated, has
been advanced to July 18 in Jus- -

i n'..M i j
guilty when arraigned before Jus
tice SmalL

Claim Disallowed A claim of
the1 Methodist Old People's home
for part of the estate of Fannie a
C. Burke, deceased, was disallow-
ed Friday by Judge Slegmund,
who held that all of the property
must go to tne heirs of the de-
ceased. -

Girl to Orv ids Family A sev-
en and three-quarte- rs pound baby
girl was born Friday morning to
Mr., and Mrs. VernJones of Ger-vai- a.

The baby was born at the
Willamette Sanatarium.

Sirs. Pettyjohn Bettei- - Mrs.
Winnie Pettyjohn is back at her
real estate work after illness for
the past month has kept her eon-fin- ed

to her home on North 14th
street.

Casoys Parents Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest W. Casey, 533 Richmond
street, are parents of a baby boy
born July 9. He has been named
Richard William. a""

Speeder Fine d Russell A.
Wolfer of Woodburn paid a $5
fine in municipal court Friday on

charge of speeding.

Butcher Fined William J.
Butcher, was fined $3 for leaving

Are in a forest when he was
brought before Justice Small Fri
day.

BULL FORCES

T K MARKET

Decline in Brokers'; Loans
Regarded as Favorable

Omen by Operators

NEW YORK, July 12. (AP)
The decline in brokers' loans this
week, while negligible in volume,
was sueb a pleasant experience
aftr the advances totalling nearly
$5O,00A,ft0r during June; that
the bull forces staged one of the
wildest demonstrations witnessed
In months cm the stock market
today.

Maro than three dozen issues,
including such old-stand-- as
American Telephone, U. S. Steel,
American Can. Consolidated Gas.
and Union Paclfie, were hurled
up to record altitudes, in heavy
trading, carrying total sales for
the session to 4,759,130 shares,
Jft largest turnover since May.

Operations for the advance! once
more- - centered In the utilities,
about a dosen of this group reach-
ing record levels. The Associated
Press.index of 20 leading utilities
was sent up more than 9 points
to a new high. While the rails
joined by moderately in the up-

turn, the index of 20 leading car
rier stocks rose about a point.
slightly exceeding the record peak
reached Monday. Some irregular
ity persisted in the industrials,
however, steels and specials mak-
ing notable advances, while mo-

tors and copnen eased.
Call money again held at 9 per

cent.
U. S. Steel mounted 5 points

to a record level at 203. About
40 pVtinta above the year's low.
Bethlehem, Youngstwn, Repub
lic and several other independ
ents also-- reached new tops. Mid
land Steel Products preferred
jumped 8 points, but lost Its gain
la realizing,

(a the rails, Union Pacific ad
vaneed over 6 points to a peak
above 252. while Chesapeake and
Oalo, Alleghany Oarn., and Great
Northern preferred: also recorded
new peaks.

Commodities moved In fairly
narrow price ranges, wheat moat-
ing ttfc cents and more a bushel
on bullish Canadian advices and
reports of damage in Ka'osas. Corn
however, sagged fractionally on
bearish weather. Cotton closed
fairly firm in sympathy with Liv-
erpool and paw sugar improved,
reflecting a firm tone in the Lon-
don market.

PLACES STILL LEFT

GIRL RESERVE LIST

There Is j still opportunity for
several girls of jsnior high school
age to attend the: Ctrl Reserve
camp on the North Santiam next
week, ft Is anno--e- ed by the camp
managers, Mr3. Erie Butler' and
i - j George Moorhead. . Those
a no have signed up so. far Include:

Maan Hyland Dorothy! Da-

mon, Rachel Pemberton, Mary
Putler. Genevieve i Pitney. Eileen
Moore, Virginia Pugh. Charlotte
Carrow, Dorothy B,nlif son, Cath-
erine Headrick, Margaret Hauser,

We had trouble getting alti
tude." Hulbert said. "We had

jabout reached the contact when
the Angeleno dropped. I thought
Loren had descended because he
felt we were too close. Then I saw
the tail and knew. Mendell inter-
posed that his drop was involun-
tary.

"That tail was fluttering-might- '

dangerously, Hulbert continued.
"The boys were lucky to et down
right aide up.".

The landing was very sharp.
The Angeleno had Just returned
from a flight to the ocean in an
attempt to reach smoother air. Aa
it came in sight of-- the field, sail
ing high and in a wide circle,
nothing seemed amiss.

Then it poised almost over the
field suddenly dived and landed,
taking the entire crow4. oif spec-
tators by surprise. It" was wheeled
to an enclosure before the great
majority of watchers knew what
had happened.

Three other airplanes were In
the air-- at the time and this was
believed to have distracted the at-

tention of the crowd and enabled
the Angeleno to make a landing
without molestation. The crowd
was held in control by authorities.
There was an estimated 6,000 ner-so- ns

about the field and many
thousands more in cars near the
airport.

After the brief period with
newspaper men, the hospital room
was cleared and the fliers left in
privacy with relatives and intimate
friends.

WATER pumrvETs

FIND PLACES GONE

Four employes of the Oregon-
Washington Water Service com
pany in Saleny who have been
connected with this company and
its predecessors for many years,
have left the company's employ In
the last few days, it has been de-
nounced.

These men are S. C. Knlghtlin-ge- r,

outside superintendent who
has been employed at the local
plant more than 20 years; Wil-
liam Bennett, engineer; his as-

sistant, Charles Epley, and U. S.
Geaner, inspector.

It was explained that termina-
tion of these men's services was
due to the installation . of im-
provements which made It pos-
sible to reduce overhead expense.
At the same time, a possibWty was
seen that pensions would be
forthcoming for Knlghtlinger and
Epley.

HOT GIRL WILL

D MOW

The funeral of little Dorothy
Hadnot, eight year old Salem girl
who was drowned in the Colum-
bia river at Portland July 4. will
be held Monday morning at ti
o'clock at Rigdon's chapel.

The child's body was found Fri
day .morning a short distance be
low Columbia Beach where she
was drowned completing a six day
search. Dorothy and her sister
Rosalee were visiting friends and
wading In the river when the
smaller girl got In above her
depth.

She Is survived by her father,
David Hadnot of Salem, a sister
and brother, Rosalee and David,
Jr.. and by grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Naling of Portland.

FINEST TOBIC fca QP
READING LEASES. wO
Eyeglass Insurance and thor-
ough examination Included.

THOMPSON-GLUTSC- H

OPTICAL CO.
110 N. Commercial St.

PILES CURED
persttoa sr toss et

DR. MARSHALL
st owm aitf .

vom hctokmai
ABOUT LOCAL OR KAATCXSI

RAILROAD TRIPf
PHONE 727

Oregon Bectrte
WlPaasotU Valley, tlaa Jf-

h fffcl M tarn WwnlAXB 11 t MUalaaiaf a--4 t40
cTcnvTffjEartMAaTO
&ala HLXa.veMHs

JUNK!
' JUNK!

J JUNK!
We boy junk of all kinds,

rcjr aanoant of anything.
, We will call and pay ; ;

' ';" top' prico '

i-- . f. ; - : i

olenialunkjGo.
20 N. Com'l Phone 492

Electr
Fully Automatic

Landerg Frary and Clark

To see the "UNIVERSAL" is to desire it
To own one, is to appreciate its neatness,

durability and efficiency
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